
 

 

BONUS SCHEMES 
 

 

Breeders Challenge Owners Bonus Scheme 

The Breeders Challenge Owners Bonus Scheme rewards owners of Breeders Challenge eligible horses and 

encourages reinvestment in the breeding industry. Certificates are applied to all NSW Career or Metropolitan 

Penalty class races. It was first introduced in 1998/99 (as the State Bred Bonus Scheme) and certificates were 

valued at $1,500.  They have since increased in value three times (2000/01 to $2,000, 2010/11 to $2,500 and 

in 2014/15 to $3,000).  The owners of Breeders Challenge eligible and sustained 2YO and 3YOs each win a 

$3,000 bonus certificate for a horse’s first Career Penalty win in NSW for the season. Breeders Challenge 

eligible and sustained 4YO or older horses also win a $3,000 Bonus Certificate for their first Career or 

Metropolitan Penalty win in NSW provided they have not won a bonus certificate as a 2YO or 3YO.Breeders 

Challenge Owners Bonus certificates are redeemable against the purchase price of a Breeders Challenge 

eligible yearling at any Australian Public Yearling Sale, the purchase price of a Breeders Challenge eligible 

horse at a trialling sale; against the service fees of stallions nominated for the NSW Breeding Schemes and 

for the fees associated with getting a broodmare in foal.  

 

Breeders Challenge Nominators Bonus 

The Breeders Challenge Nominators Bonus was introduced to reward nominators of foals conceived from 

the 2010/11 season (Series 7) onwards. The nominators of Breeders Challenge eligible and sustained 2YO 

and 3YOs win a $3,000 cash bonus for a horse’s first Career Class win in NSW for the season. Breeders 

Challenge eligible and sustained 4YO, 5YO & 6YO horses also win a $3,000 cash bonus for their first Career 

or Metropolitan Class win in NSW (provided they have not won a cash bonus previously).Eligible and 

sustained 7YO’s will be eligible to win certificates from the 2018/19 season, 8YO’s in 2019/20 and so on. 

Breeders Challenge Owners and Nominators Bonuses raise the value of an eligible horse’s first NSW Career 

Penalty win to a minimum of $9,000 (includes base prizemoney). In addition, except for NSW Breeders 

Challenge Finals (as there is already a prizemoney percentage for nominators built into these events), should 

a Breeders Challenge eligible and sustained 2YO, 3YO or 4YO win a Group 1 race in Australia, the nominator 

of the horse shall receive 10% of the race's total advertised 1st placegetter's prizemoney. 

 

True Blue Bonus  
The True Blue Bonus commences with foals born in the 2017/18 season. The bonus was introduced to 

encourage NSW Breeders to breed to NSW Based Stallions and in return reward owners of 100% NSW bred 

horses.  The owners of Breeders Challenge eligible and sustained horses also win a $3,000 cash bonus upon 

the horses’ first career penalty win in NSW either as a 2YO or 3YO.  

100% NSW Bred (Pacers) is when:  

1. The Stallion is registered and domiciled in NSW, and; 

2. The broodmare is served in NSW, and then; 

3. The foal is born in NSW and registered in NSW.  

 

100% NSW Bred (Trotters) is when:  

1. Either the Stallion is registered and domiciled in NSW 

or the Stallion is located in the Northern Hemisphere 

and its semen is stored in NSW and distributed from 

NSW, and; 

2. The broodmare is served in NSW, and then; 

3. The foal is born in NSW and registered in NSW 

 


